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....kiiimi gossip and sport dope that attend?
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SCHEDULE SET
FOR FIVE HIGH
SCHOOL TEAMS

such activities.. Basketball was the
featured game a t the time. The col
SCHOOL N EW S
lege team generally consisted of three
S
,■*>-}
Collinses,
lanky
OliverCornwell,
*?•*»*«■
f bs Seventh Cfesggesiilonal .Bfis*
!
Lawrence Kennon or Jim Chestnut,*
Senior Scholarship Test
F O B K L 06V B K 8 i m
Pftfcbt#2& Pa.
3t*kt wSt-j&mm to WS$ before tong »s,g
Fin1* m erit*** foreclosure action*, XafMfelfetti prospective cam&fete* for!*
“•imiimmimtiu and Emery Hosktogen, who couldj Tea seniors 6f Cedarville High!
throw so hard th a t his team-mates had; g ^ o i wifl.participate in a scholarship
mYofrixg four Xenia properties sad the congressional nomination bx*i
„ .
one in Yeliew Spriacs.'fcave bees to-.; showing *ifim of life. Former Cong.1
^eto Stgi difficulty catching the balk This out test for high school seniors; which, is j
. stitst« t ;tt eonuno* pleas w o r t Tbs' Marshall will seek the 2ia a i» a tlo n |y o # g is t^
ago -w«I fit had a habit o f winning their games. sponsored annually by the Ohio State! Twenty games, extending over a
COLUMBUS.—PaWication of
of Education. J
Hwn* Qwaers' **•» C o rp ,is p k in ta t’ again but will find it Reid sf oppo«l-Seasily xtsem tfm « ^ f«stiehlar sum* They beat Bellbrook 122 to 21, which Department
w
'- f- 5j one-month period, compose a schedule
proposes!
executive
budget
~
iw
^
^
^
w n 1IW by;ti#a with candidates its. to*ewfl}iKer day out of the sassy that must,; gives ypu a rough idea. The Collinses, Greene County^contestants w if e c o n i - J ^ ^ fm five Tural Green8 CoJmt
* i! f i l i;
g £ - - r?!C rfo2“
S*™ ** « * L »»? counties. d a r k County will sptosorj crowd the leedfeatom? of then- child, with younger brother .Earl and Morton- £ ! x L l ! L ! <S ^ 5 S ! h,'Sh sehooIs which will compete to a
P ?
'f r / t r
T ■A»wc3*tiMI» as follows:
t Ed. Greiner, hanker «sd msitufacferer'hood. I t was tM d s y on which "Doc" Greswell, later made up a team th a t Saturday momiug. The test includes baseball league this spring.
?w
^
*5: ThG H 0U ? a**inst m "*** G«liale| th a t lost once in the race to Marshall.1Bichards, th*dw «*W i <»«« to town battled Beaver Township’s . Brill five fields-: English; history, mathe Games have been scheduled for
Da’vey. was m.nctsx.w.u ^ B .ret. 0.
aim others, seeking judgment for $2,-{ J, R, Tilfew, Greene count;* farmer, and installed the new-sods fountain- Brother? in a series th a t resembled a matics, Science, and current events. twice weakly, commencing April 6 and
Finance M. Bay Allison. Distribution H5?* 3, involving Yellow Springs real, Osborn, is sounding ooi farmers aa The daaaling
Certificates of awards will be grant extending through May 7, with a suit
of th e marble small feqd and packed in the cus
is being made to members c i the
ed to the high ranking seniors in each able trophy to be awarded the team
n
,w
f >' 3^a£e? against Marada Palmer, 735. to his prospects. Warren coimty may and metai machinery and the elegance tomers, a t the Xenia Ririk.
Senate, House
- «t
others, asking, have a candidate in A rthnr Hamilton.: of the soda “parlor," resplendent in High school basketball had started county. By later comparison of high victories. .Seven innings”*"will eonsta te Institutienss a Ma o o a .U' . , i . - s j l. judgment for $l,745.GTj th e HemojBack Of the picture j& a ricvement its.
its multi-colored wallpaper, picture only a few years before Doc arrived, papers from the counties, district and havtog the highest parentage of
oMeiate, Director Allison said that
redera: Savings and Loin Associa-; in several o f the counties to sponsor panels, was, I loaf, i®*t on. the child- in the cinder yard of the bid school; state winners will fee revealed. Schol
executives of other states, economist t:cn against B. E. Glass an«l others, lion, Clarence J. Brown,- former hood consciousness. One thing though but the boys caught on quickly, and in arships are being offered by several stitute a legal game.
Each of the participating schools—
on public qaestions, libraries* and
cekhg $3BG.!4 fudgmerirg against-: secretary o f state. Greene county remained vivid; there was free ice March of 1918,. the coveted County universities and colleges to the win Jefferson, Cedarville, Silvercreek, Bellcolleges and universities have in
*
Mirmi? Sloilago and others* asking $4,»; has another candidate in Lowell Fess, cream, and to the child of twenty .Cup nestled proudly amid a ‘bower of ners of high honors.
brook and Beavercreek—will “chip in”
dicated an Increased demand for the
5 ^.3 3 iudgmontj against George W.[ son of the late Sen. S. D. Fess. years ago, free ice cream went hand red and white crepe paper in the Drug Local Seniors who will enter this a dollar toward the purchase of the
publication, which is a detailed docu
Inlow and others, reqaeating §530.911 Young Fess has spread his appeal in hand with other ecstatic events; like Store window. .The teams th a t won competition"a re ' Elizabeth Anderson, trophy. The league champion will repment setting forth by letter of trans
base.
nent.
!through letters to hundreds o f friends Sitting in a box, ftf the circus, &? those first Antioch Tournaments al Marife Collins, Warren Elam, Laurance resent tllis county in
m ittal the estimated general revenue3-d"
ways
had
Xenia
to
whip,
and.
here
was
getting
'to
dead
the
hounds
in.
an
*in the district,
Fulkerson, Neil Hartman, Louise; ball tournament May 21 at Daytob. In
and the proposed expenditures im the;
-a local group th a t was equal to the Jacobs, Doris Ramsey, Betty Rowe
DIVOBGFJ3 SOUGHT
|
------------------ ---Uncie Tom’s eafefe parade.
case of a tie in the final standing, a
biennium. I t lists ia detail the eoEt-; Non-support Is charged in a divorce J
„
We gathered fet; th e alley and ■task. Howard Ault, with one eye Dorothy Stover, Charlotte Turner.
play-off
.game will be arranged on a
paratlve opetating- -costa of all statercT
at filed by Baby May Bogan, IS), a S t t P P O S e C o iU M I S S M ^ R e r wondered what manner of Santa Glaus shut, Dewey Corn, Alfred Hutsler,
neutral
diamond
to decide the winner.
functions under budgetary mntrol, and •inner, by h er mother, Josephine Mer-^
Honor Society Initiation
"
man was this who. handed out vanilla ■Shirley Eveleth, Cecil Jeffries, Roy
The
schedule
is
announced as fol
showed th a t there was a net cash
ear, against Loren Bogan, to whom!
I/0 6 S
D l 8 ice cream cones fa little boys jwhile Insley and his phenomenal brother The ceremony for the initiation of lows:
balance of $I,53J,41i available on
cJ te was rnarricd.Moselr 14,1933. The
— -—
;some of the awr$; Vlllianous spirts Bill. Tournament winners not only' candidates of the 1937 class to the Na April 6—Jefferson, bye; Cedarvilio
January 1 for payment of outstanding ■fialntil? tequ
custody of a minor A peculiar case exists in Clark whispered of inventing some scheme captured silver cups, but they ate free tional Honor Society was held March at Silvercreek; Bellbrook a t Beaver
obligations and th at the state*s esti child.
a t the Richards’ fountain.
23, in the high school auditorium. The creek,
county where a Democratic county to chisel a s e c o ^ Ifettiom
mated revenue daring 1937 and 193$
David B. Martin has filed suit for commissioner is thought to be dying There was foef ;ict cream for the It was about this same time that new members are Elizabeth' Ander April 9—Bellbrook, bye, Beaver
was. §38,2-18,006, making u total of
divorce from Jessie G. Martin, on right ,in the midst of the Roosevelt grown-ups too, aiw.red roses fo r the there appeared that miraculous con son,' Marie Collins, Warren Elam, creek at Cedarville; Silvercreek a t
$54334,411 to m??fe the biennium obli
grounds of extrema cruelty and gross' revolution. Under a law th a t has ladies, but they b s l to go hack to the trivance, the-pop- corn machine. This Laurence Fulkerson, Elizabeth Fun- Jefferson.
gations. The recommended appro
neglect of duty.
‘existed fo r 85 years the probate soda parlor'eh tS& rear of the store huge apparatus of glass and gears and sett, Dorqthy Galloway, Jaunita Harp April 13—Silvercreek, bye; Jeffer
priations fo r the two-year period
--------‘judge, auditor and recorder would and sit stiffly a t white-topped tables. glistening metal attracted ’ as many er, Neil Hartman, Dor"'* Ramsey, son a t Beavercreek; Cedarville a t Bell
totaled $59,83237?*- according to the
INJUNCTION DENIED
?name the successor. As the first two There Was ah electric fan, and a real people to watch i,t perform its ,intri Betty Rowe and Betty Swango
brook.
publication.
An injunction sought in a suit are Republicans to cheat death a face live orchestra S oto Springfield play cate, operations as to buy its sgo-old
April 16—Cedarville, bye; Bellbrook
brought by Frank Lucas against, was run by Democratic leaders to tush ing % e the .Wkvos,” and waiters'in wares. The town soon became con
’ Chapel Program
at Jefferson;-Beavercreek a t Silver
The eighth annual All-Ohio Sufcty Lostor Stewart, Beavercreek -Twp.ia bill through the Ohio legislature to whito ducks, and then there was a scious Of this machine’s presence; and Monday morning, March 29, the stu- creek.
Congress and Exhibit, under auspices constable, to prevent eviction from give the appointing power to Demo- customer whtoeuine in five femes that Chautauquas, Cedar Days, and Satur dent-body and faculty-enjoj-cd a talk
April 20—Beavercreek, bye; Silverc f the Industrial Commission o f Olfio, property he occupies, has been denied, cratic office holders.' T he.bill was same day ^chkngtog packages of r a t day nights resounded with the cries of concerning a history of crime and its
creek at Bellbrook; Jefferson a t Ce
will he staged in Columbus on April T,y the court.
i labeled "an emergency” for the poison; and the new whife-pantoed the’ peanut and.pop-com vendor. The punishment given by Mv. William darville. .
2% 21 and 22, according to Commission
-------[preservation of the public peace, druggist had to g e b u t Into th d yard climax of this oven-engine’s career Junk, a representative' of the Speak April 23—Jeffierson, bye; BeaverChairman Thomas M, Gregory. The
DIVORCES- GRANTED
| health and safety and dispatched io and down tlmough the coai eeUar to was probably that memorable May; er's Bureau of Miami University. Mr. creek a t Bellbrook; Silvercreek a t Cesessions of the industrial safety fore®
day when the Liberty Loan Army Jimlf^ a junior a t the university, dis darville.
Three divorce decrees have been! Gov. Bavey in Kent, 0., for his sig- got them. He didn’t like it d bit.
e f th e state are a p a rt of tne com- g ^ n ted by the court as follows: Perry'nature. The last report is th a t the
Boon afterward came the "Word Tank came to town. School was cussed the methods which have been
April 27—Bellbrook, bye; Cedarville
tmssioa*s program, trader C.SO t.li'CS- nD.. TTippy
in n v ffrom
ro r .l Maty T
C
.
T
in
n
v
.
n
ti!
rK-nnoTIpninm-nHit
onmrfiiSMnHPi*
is
E. Tippy, on-dying Democratic commissioner is Contest,” a scheme to get the hew abandoned, and for four hours Main used throughout the centuries to pre a t Beavercreek; Jefferson at Sil
tie s of its division of safety
nil -rounds of wilful absence; Everett; improved at this time and after all the efore^s name introdiced* Prices were Street from the bridge to the village vent crime.
^
vercreek.
hygiene, to encourage interest in Barnett from Etha Barnett, on race with death may be lost.
offered for th e mpst{words formed out square became a shifting mass of
- April 39—Silvercreek, bye; Bellsafety measures n o t only fo r the wel grounds of gross neglect, with the.
- --- ---------- -—
* brook a t Cedarville; Beavercreek a t
of "Richards’ Drhg Store** and fo r humanity, w ith , tevery other person
Boys’ Basketball Season
fare e f the worker but also with the r’aintifi g’ven custody of two children'.
weeks the town’s yopng staged indoors clutching a box of buttered pop-corn. The elimination of G. H. S. in'their Jefferson.
view o f lessening tb s cost of iu- td the
one; John Cambell1Will Have Exhibit
to dig long strings! o f woifes out' of . This roaster was n o t the only second game to the District Tourna May 4—Cedarville, bye; Silvercreek
dustrlsi accidents and thereby estah-: f r5E1 Ardella M. Cambdl* on grounds
machine to Venture out. of doors, for ment a t Springfield marked the dose nt Beavercreek; Jefferson a t Bellbrook,
thick dictionaries. V ■'
llsMng conditions which will permit s f gross aeglect, tlis defeadanfe being
2 J» store and its new proprietor ap on th a t first false, Friday of the Arm- of a very successful season for the ' May 7—Beavercreek, bye; Cedar
fewer state inss&ance feed premium* awarded custody of * miner child.
pealed largely to t|». younger genera* siics, as Cedarville joined the world in local quintet. From the fifteen games ville a t Jefferson; Bellbrook a t Silversates, Chairman Gregory asterted. The’'
■
; Douglass Funsect, non o f Mr.,and- lion. ■■Tt aa&n
.
._
the gathering preliminary celebration. Doe dragged played, during the. 1936-37. '•"bi"<?Sri.tho creek, » slt-gma. fo r the meetings will be"
roD E n.€isarR B j e m s t s s t t - ; Jfoa, -E. -g , .Ftt03ctt,>i^.w si: im & im i place o f
wad college gtu- Ms bgfgeec pho«eg#kph o«% to the curb! local bbys'emerged with thirteen vic
.
,jws4fety is- Eatter than. Corepessaticci,” T ie New York Life Insurance Co.,! interesting, display o f shellg and cartdents, and the scefee of many an apd playedA hierica” and “Columbia, tories and two defeats.
, has recovered a $6,494.18 mortgage ridges, with Indian arrow heads* a t the episode in the lives of the town’s- the'Gem of the Ocean’* till the needles * Seven, members of the squad will be CONGRATULATIONS GO
~ lost by graduation this year. These
■OMo farmers tMs year will dovotc foreclosure' judgment in a suit against* Boy’s Hobby Fair, being held in Xenia, youth. Doe’s has been unofficially, but were out.
TO ED GREEN
Increased acreage to crops, it was in Joseph Fox and others.
; Friday and Saturday- under the di- definitely linked with the school and We all remember Doc’s big window boys began their basketball in the
— —»
rectiott of the Potary Club.
dicated la a surrey made by H. C.
college life of the past twenty years, as the town's showpiece. Wide was1 season of 1933-34 when as a Fresh " Ed Green, local citizen who has been
ESTATES APPRAISED
, Young Funsatt has been two years and in the memories of those hundreds its variety of .exhibits: old college man team they won .twelve out of
Ramsower, agricultural extension, di 1
on the relief rolls since the advent
rector a t Ohio State university. The Three estates have been appraised [gathering his collection which is who frequented the place there ling photos, new high school - uniforms, thirteen games. Members of this sea
of the butterfly life, has orders to re-added acreage if successful, together ■probate court as follows:
‘ mounted and framed for display. The ers a varied memorabilia of events and piles of Cedruses, Dav Doherty’s car son’s squad who have won so many: port to Fairfield Monday, as a care
w ith better prices, is expected to boost Estate of Cynthia C. Jones, gross assortment of what goes to make np unforgettable incidents th a t went to toons, Fred Marshall’s was pictures, games for C, H. S. and who have com
taker of the golf course for govern
th a 193? crop income abo’-e the $233,- value, $15,438.83; dehis, $848.98; ad- supplies for fire arms not only includes make np the lighter side of an educa Florida curios, publicity ' photos of pleted high school basketball are
ment officers around the aviation
coaches Joe Blackburn and Bill Cox, Robert Reed, Harold Hanna, Ned
022,000 harvest of last year, Mr. Kara- r.nnistrative cost, $830; net value, $13,-: what has been used in this-country for tion.
plants.
sawar said. It is thought that com 734.85.
’ a century but some foreign as well,
There was th a t bright spring day locks of freshman hair, white rabbits; Blown, Justin Northup, Neil Hartman,
acreage wall probably show the largest Estate of Howard W. Bailey: gross Tim exhibit is not only interesting but when Bob Edwards fell asleep in the and college endowment posters in Charles Jones, and John McCallisteiv While receiving the promotion Ed
increase because of prevailing geed .'air.e, $1,863; obligations, $520; net; educational as well and th young man old wicker rocking chair, and awoke 1021, when promoter Addleman, fel Their places will be taken next year still will he under the direction of the
prices and the small amount of labor v duo, $813.
, is to be complimented for his efforts, one chapel and two class periods later low alumnUs of Doc’s, rushed in every by by some of the very promising relief regime but his status for rate of
pay will be really worth while, one
and fertiliser required for its produc- : Estate of B. H. Cummings: gross'*
----------------------to find himself snowed under a pile morning for a bottle of' yrape “Zem- reserves, who received instructions dollar pei' hour and will not be requir
Zem”
t o fa a m p a to B V Ith other crops, ' t o . 51 S55; oM feattos, Si.342; ne': ,l .,E WEST PLAYS C0UNTRY
of three score cigai boxes.
under Joe Waddle this year. Among
There were other things we recall. these reserves are Jay Peterson and ed to work more than forty hours »'
There were o,6So,6rO acres os com a’ue $493
There
were
tfeoso
days
wlien
hyp
week. Congratulations, Ed!
CHARMER IN HILARIOUS FILM
grown t
Ohio farm ers in 1936. notism tricks entertained the lato Doc betting Earl Crow he could hit Montgomery West. - .
W inter wheat was second to corn in
___________ __ _ MADE
, . stayers; when, “Huck” Bates fought the big hole in & pop-bottle. opener As to scores, during - the entire Tliis should be encouraging news to
APPOINTMENTS
all the others on the relief rolls, for
acreage harvested.
’ w-r-nTr
r
^
r
^
m
*™
,
B<.
=
Glamorous
Mae
West
goes
rural
m
Frank Beasley has been named adimaginary bees, Garleton Corn awoke with an ice pick, and hitting the small season, f t H. S. outscored its op who can tell, one of you may get an
her
latest
mirthquake,
“
Go
West
m 'nistrator of the estate of Robert
to demand a broom and give the floor holes instead, a shot in a million,—and ponents 575-387. I t is Well deserved assignment to mow the grass around
.to a t to p S to oMofa t o s o n d s o£ P o to y , fato of OAom, o n t o 510,-1 Yom<t Ma" ” “ riot5“ a “ “ 'S y of t o
mid-night sweeping, and .Eddie Earl’s roar,—the-free, left-over candy pride that they hoys may look back the White House, shine the King’s
on the farm, which openes a t the
dollars in delinquent sales tax returns G0O bond,
Bradfute went over to Charlie Smith’s for the kids in the spring,—the flash a t the very successful basketball shoes or carry'the ashes out of the
' Cozy Theatre Sunday and Monday.
ing’bed and white sign that hung out
will her made by a force of 150 Mary SI. Marts has been appointed!VUi’^
basement.
Cast as a high-strung movie star Barbershop sad whispered, “I’m front, the town’s> first blinker,*—Doc season of 1936-1937.
auditors and examiners as soon as executrix of the Charles H. Marts*
To farm labor that is working ten
whose romantic life is curbed hy a Teddy Roosevelt,” to the customers* as a nozzlemah a t the Tarbox sawmill
renders have filed returns for th e first estate, without bond.
List
of
Pupils
fo
r
Pre-School
hours
a day for twenty-five or thirty
‘clause* in her contract, Miss West open-mouthed amazement.
fire,—winter night tall stories of
quarter of 193?, according to James **——--------- ------- Round-up
dollars a month, you should either get
f meets and falls in love with Randolph Doe’s early days’ coincided with Kansas and the West Virginia hills,
Bunn J r., member of th e State- Tax: EE. L. PICKERING WILL MOVE
Dixie -Dolores- Acton, M argaret on relief or go on a sit-down, strike.
Scott, an automobile mechanic and in- those of the World War, the Collins
Commission. The drive will be con-:1
TO NEW LOCATION SOON: venter on a Pennsylvania farm. War brothers basketball regime, and the and student life a t Scio and Franklin Bradfute, Gleden Ervin Baker, Carl The farm owner that has been get
Colleges,—Howard Ault’s red Stutz
ceatrated against sales tax weMs1ers»” t'
____—
ren William ,cnst as her press agent, CoiW&ber Chautauquas th a t came “Bear-Cat” parked out at the curb,— Max Borst, Rita Marie Corrigan, Re ting his relief checks for not produc
The field force, armed w itb re fe rn s
H. L. Pickering, proprietor of th e ;] ," tlm unenriablelob of Seeing to Yfc every summer to pitch their tents for
becca Wilson Creswell; Marjorie Corn- ing crops, while not getting a dollar
mado oy busmess ferns, win chccx the electric shop and local representative; thafi sho Uves l;n to her contract and
week on the college campus. The young, chubby ‘‘Bub” Fisher, of Penn well, Sarah Jane Chaplin, Daniel an hour will find little ground for
returns witn sales records and m cke'of the Dayton Power & Light Co.,;thQ nlGanstie effiplov5 to insure ft add villagers th a t drove up to hear the sylvania, a collegian in knee pants, Jerome DeWine, Norman Everhart, complaint at. the honor and the wage
assessments against the concern for has rented the room in the Masonic, mucth fco the general hilru-ity of the Swiss Bell Ringers, and, Adam Bede, lunching on sacks of hookies,—“Ice- Irene Phyllis Frame, George Wallace placed in Mr. Green’s lap. I t requires
Cone” Griffith, the little Kentucky
any differences, even prosecute ix; building ju st vacated by Richards;
on
and Dr. W irst the explorer, and the
girl who practically Jived on vanilla Furay,' Clarence Addison Graham, E. energy, skill and determination to
? ewr r 5 -,.Mrstt M : D= f-:n ™ s Store. Iho t e s t Of t o baild-} L y k M to t is mo{hor
the Crawford-Adams Trijo stopped in at
Jack Hart, Jack Hertenstein, Junior push a lawn mower. Anybody can be
t o to r fita e o£ rondors- r e ta ra f t u r b s r.ffl bo m t a b a l
a larso : 3,vata3 biadins & r tU ourracaooa Richards* on the way! home fro straw cones,—Doc locking up early to go Heathcook, Agnes Patricia Jamedon, a farmer, grocer, baker or candle
tie t o t t o o moattis is A pia lo . (plate gfcso alsphy window an i; blonde’s favor and it i , from these berry sodas in the nejv individual wax- Ervin’s' stone quarry with . Walter Doris Ann Judy, Christine Kennon, stick maker.
-------ircstiM o door. Mr. H clterbg expcets|ttecc tll>t Miss W crt uIUMteIy paper cups th a t “tyey didn’t wash Graham and Morton Greswell and Barbara Ann Iioppe, Bett’r Jane KenRufus McFarland;, and Wallace Iliff’s
Budding jcam alists a t Ohio State to expand his lino of merchandise andfse[ecig jje r lnan> ^ js0
aye hut threw away.” <
BUILDING SOLD SATURDAY
boys,—building
the hanging stairs non, Erm a Jean Kearns, David Klontz,
urdversity’s school of journalism are; needed more fleer space. I t is ex-' ^liee Bradv Isabel Jewell 'Eliza
Then there was that mfonorahle
BettykLucile
Little,
Robert
Sylvester
to have news “hot off tha wire” as atopoated the store improvements will b e E j,^ Patterson, "Margaret Perry, day when the Pony Contest started,, over the creek,—and baseball practice Lute, Kenneth "Irvin Liris m,
The frame residence, barn and otherevery spring in the alley till some one
added feature to provide more; completed within four wxeks.
IEtienne Girardot, Maynard Holmes] and school children awarmed over the
Winona
Roth
Mitchell,
Mary
Louise
buildings
on the lot recently- pur
broke a window.
thorough training, it was announced The Masonic Ledge will occupy the;,^|;ce
and .^Nicodemus.’’
village fo r weeks afterward, barter
McCoy, Glendon Ray NfeHey, Patrieaj chased by Cedarville College from the
by Professor Jam es B. Pollard, act.-'; rooms on tha second floor, the re.................
ing bath soap for votes to win the ■ Remember the crowd that always Lou O'Bryant, James Baker Parker, Exchange Bank, were* sold a t public
ing director of the school. During? medelmg being about completed. The? OIR1L SCOUT ORGANIZATION
coveted little Shetland.
I t was gathered to help decorate tha Christ Marshall Feterscn, T^illiam H, Rader, sale last Saturday to G. II. Hartman
mas window,—and when there were
spring vacation, an Associated Press; entrance to th e lodge roo'm will be|
FORMED WEDNESDAY captured eventually, I think, by Eliza big tanks.of gold fish and hundreds of Marjorie Ellen Reed,, Jennie Patricia for $250. >Mr. Hartman formerly”
state wire service automatic prfeier-| through the fram e building ju st north J
Scott, Roger Leon Sanderson, Russell owned., this property and will under
beth Greswell
little glass bowls fo r sale,—and LloycL Stewart, Dorisi Juanita Shaw,
telegraph was se t up fo r use by the] of the room where the drug storeS
Doe’s
always
had
»
special
appeal
the term s of the sale move the house
A committee of women m at a t the
carpenter McElWain who built the James Lincoln Smalley,' Vera Ann
eogy reading dass. The news flashes? was located,
I
and barn to a vacant lot he owns on
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HERE IS ©HE FOE ROOSEVELT OR AMY SUPPORTER
If Franklin Roosevelt is to be taken at his word as to the
necessity o f packing the supreme court a8 w ell as passage of
much of the proposed social security law s let him or any of his
supporters answer the follow ing?
If Mr. R oosevelt is so concerned over w hat he term s a
crisis, why does he as Chief Executive with all th e law and the
constitution ab his command not use his authority to bring
southern states into line that do not give the negro th e right
o f citizenship and be permitted to vote?
If Mr. R oosevelt believes in social security and equality as
w ell, why does he not.use the pow er that lies in his hands to
force the south to conduct mixed schools for the w hite and
negro races a3 is done in the north? Probably some northern
admirer ©f the Mew D eal would lik e to answer th is question.
If Mr. R oosevelt wishes to be honest w hy does he not take
th e sam e stand in th e south as h e did in th e north at th e last
election and proceed to outlaw lynching and burning negroes
a t th e stake? Mr. Roosevelt pledged a negro publication in
Pittsburgh th at h e would do this, y et he has refused to con
sider any action since the election.
I f Mr. Roosevelt is fo r social security and equal rights, why
does he not urge his puppet congress to outlaw the “jim. crow”
car, w here negroes are herded lik e cattle once th e train crosses
th e M ason and Dixon line?
If Mr. Roosevelt ean exercise so much concern for the
negro o f the north w hat about the unfortunate “nigger” of the
south that may be serving a sentence fo r som e crime and is
forced to treatm ent on th e chain gang that is a thousand tim es
m ore cruel than w as ever known in slavery days? W hy does
R oosevelt stand fo r inflicting brutal treatm ent on southern
highw ay workers and y e t stand by th e labor unions th a t refuse
to perm it prison labor on northern highways?
I f Mr. Roosevelt is th e great humanitarian h e poses to be
and perm its Ms organization to use his birthday as a harvest
to gather funds fo r th e W arm Springs Foundation, why does he
not open th e doors o f the institution to all classes, colors and
creeds, as do the Shriners, who have a dozen hospitals over
the country th at give aid to all crippled children? W hy dis
criminate against a helpless negro boy or girl if this doctrine, of
social equalization of which he boasts is not a smoke screen?
To You, Mr. W ilberforce Educator? How can you join
hands in th is circle o f dem agogues and be a party with the
chosen few that continue to sell your race, especially the
hundreds o f helpless negro cMIdren, down the river, for a few
tainted dollars or political honor?
Mr. W ilberforce Educator, you too must take your seat in
the “jim crow” car once south of the Ohio river, where social
security and social justice still holds the negro in the same
class as- th e m ule.
No Southern negro can get political recognition from Mr.
Roosevelt and no Northern negro w ill ever sit in any seat
south of the Ohio river where he w ill come in contact with
th e “Lilly W h ites”
Mr. Northern negro, how much longer are you going to
permit your race being traded off by a few of your people
that are profiting from political perferm ent financially?
W HAT A REAL DEMOCRAT HAS TO SAY
Those who heard Senator Garter Glass, D.» Virginia, former
secretary o f th e treasury under W oodrow W ilsdn, author o f
th e Federal Reserve act, in his radio attack Monday night
„against R oosevelt and Ms Communistic-Labor Union plan to
control th e courts o f th e country, must agree th at nothing more
courageous has been uttered on th is subject in a ll th e debate
th at has taken place. The Senator by his spoken attitude has
registered a rebuke to th e atheist mob in control of the govern
m ent that is as much against the Christian religion as an in
stitution in th is country as it is for the enthronement of the
forces of destruction by th e representatives of the Soviet gov
ernment.
Senator G lass refers to the Roosevelt proposal as a plan to
pack th e court w ith a lot of “w et nurses,” a paving of the way
to “ mobocraey,” such as the sit-down strikes; forcing ideas of
“visionary incendiaries” on the people arid the “termination of
white supremacy” in the south. The last statem ent evidently
w as made on the belief that should the Republicans gain con
trol o f the government they could pack the court again and
force th e south to accept th e vote of the negro that has been
disfranchised for years in those states. The Senator pictured
a reign o f terror that w ill follow just as sure as Roosevelt
Is permitted to pack th e court for the underlying issue with
both Roosevelt and Lewis is confiscation of private property.
Sen. Jos Robinson, the mouth-piece of the DemocraticJackson-Communistic regim e, in true IClu KIux Klan, tore into
Senator Glass, over the air Tuesday night, when Robinson
evaded the real issue and attem pted to defend the administra
tion plan, labor union control as w ell.
The reading public should consider who Robinson is and
w hat state he represents. During the NR A days Robinson as
Roosevelt spokesman backed Hugh Johnson and the Blue Eagle
that crushed many northern .manufacturers with high labor
costs. Representing Arkansas, Robinson, w as like other South
ern Senators only opening th e w ay for northern industry to
locate in the south where the seale of w ages under NRA w as
much less than in the north. It w as not so many months ago
th at Arkansas “croppers” or farm tenants a3 w e know them,
were ravaging the state, even to the extent o f burning farm
buildings due to the fa c t that the Roosevelt administration
w as turning all the AAA funds over to land owners, who did
not repay the “ croppers” for their share, R oosevelt social
security evidently w as never intended for the tenant andjabor
class in Arkansas and Sen. Robinson never once came to the
defense o f this class of people. The southern states have no
expensive relief programs such as have been forced on north
ern states because the poor w hite and blacks are forced to labor
at southern starvation wages. The record only shows up
Robinson as a dem agogue bluffer trying to make the “tail w ag
the dog.”
If Roosevelt is permitted to pack the court the generations*
o f today w ill not have to live long to w itness an aroused north,
th at has been sold out by a traitor of the Aaron Burr type,
forcing the south under m ilitary power to submit to the same
w age conditions as the north and th e negro restored to his
full- citizenship. Sen. Glass has sounded the alarm to both north
and south. Sen. Robinson by his attitude is hastening the day
o f the division of the north against the south.
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Disloyal citixinshipl W hat are -we the speculated more profit than the
coming- too? Jfennomtee and Amish fanner red jived, to dowse 1first cost.
farmers of Pennsylvania travel to However It was not American wheat
Washington to ask the Government that featured in the. market. Aus
not to grant a loan of ? 105,000 for a tralian and Argentine wheat, 8,262,consolidated school.
These reli 0G0 bash®!#, was sold to Italy
gions people do not engage In debt Germany and jSngkBsd to feed thenor do they borrow money. They armies. I t is reported that Gefrn&a
have none of their people on relief. needs a t least SO million bushels f;
They are a thrifty people. Have good bread for her citizenship,
farms well improved and possess fine
stock. They are God-fearing and live
A native barn Indian to symbolist,
their religion seven days each week. the sit-down strike situation, dressed
Under the New * Deal atheists en in hat with feathers, walked to_ the
throned in Washington these people office of Madame Perkins, queen of tin
who have always been thrifty are now anion racketeers, and walking deleg te
branded as disloyal citizens.
for John X. Lewis, The Inditn hat.
with him' ja stuffed hen which he
I t might be a good thing to le t the wanted tf"~present. to . Sister Perkins
child labor act be endorsed in every in keaprng'with the sit-down strikers.
state without protest. The sugar- Government secret service agents
coated sweet tasted appeal has a chased the Indian from the Roosevelt
filling th a t will prove bitter and dis reservation. He should have known
appointing. With i t will come con better than offer a “setting hen” th a t
trol of home labor by the dictation of had no union label bn its setter to the
inion labor leaders. Sen. Vandenberg, Madame.
it., Michigan, has introduced a bill to
,et the age limit a t 14 years instead . You probably haye noticed that all
of 18 as Roosevelt and ..Lewis have markets in this section are flooded
written into law. The Michigan with Texas grape fru it and at prices
senator also wants the “pay feature" much lower than last year. Nothing
written in. Under the Roosevelt can be,saia against the quality of the
dan no farmer's son could be borrow Texas product. Texas is selling her
ed o r loaned to a neighbor to help in product aud growers are getting the
larvest if “eighteen years old or benefit. Not so in Florida where
younger,” even though the lad was not growers all followed the New Deal
laid in money or exchange of labor.” nuts and as a result grapefruit and
A fine and imprisonment is to be oranges by the hundred thousand
provided where youths, boys or girls, bushels will rot on the trees, Texas
ire employed in any way under said to Mr. Wallace and his tribe, “No,
eighteen years of age. Mr. Farm er thank you ,we will >run our own busi
v’ou are being led to the auction block ness.” New Deal methods did not ap
md are b u t one step from control peal to the Texans. Florida listened
eday by union labor headquarters.
and is paying a heavy penalty. As
we came through the state north we
A Northwestern University “pro purchased two bushels of grape fruit
fessor” appeared before the con and three bushels of oranges. All
gressional committee considering the choice tree ripened fruit just from the.
law to permit Roosevelt to pack the truck at the entrance of the orchard.
Supreme Court. When asked if he Grape fruit a t 25c a bushel, oranges
was a candidate for the high court at 35c and 50c a bushel certainly
when packing time came, admitted should sound interesting to local ad
that he desired the honor. The next mirer’s of any citrus fruit when local
iay a prominent magazine carried an prices are 35c a- dozen for the same
article over this professor’s name sized oranges that were boxed half
wherein he approved the sit-down ripe for shipping purposes. Tree
strike, labor union control, and every ripened citrus fruit is as far superior
to shipped fru it as a good cantelope
thing.
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Carolina, Georgia was q disappointnent, but the fight is being continued. tor less than what you pay fo r a dozen
The Democratic organizations even here. Send your congratulations to
nade postmasters deliver in behalf of Roosevelt-Wallace and Co.
repeal. Farley might have been a
A labor union racketeer, art alumnus
good prize fight promoter before
Roosevelt decorated him with a of dear old Roosevelt-Lewis U.» gets
“Crown of Thorns,” but he is 100 per feverish a t the Miami, Fla., Denm
cent with the liquor interests. The era tic Herfiid, and'asked for a state
Georgia press carried a story of the ment from the owner and publisher
distaste “Mamma” Roosevelt has al whether The Herald, is with Roose
ways had for beer since she was a velt and the Democratic party, or not.
weeny teeny, little girl. Remember We have been following the Herald,
when “Hubby” forced congressional which is noted for its independence,
repeal, “Mamma” came forth with being the strongest and most in'
advice as to how women “ must learn fluential paper in fhi s south, and if we
to drink their cocktails with dignity are able to judge, ■;ha labor union
and grace." “When in Rome do as racketeer received .1 is answer and no
blue print was necessary to under
the Romans do," is good advice.
stand what the editor was writing
about. The Herald challenges Roose'
Italy is nibbling for some of our velt’s sincerity as well as his honesty
cotton. Four years ago the New Deal in his plan to pack the Supreme
ventured in the cotton business and Court. The fact that John L. Lewis
loaned government money to farmers
approves the Roosevelt plan ,'if he is
at the rate of twelve and one-half not the father of it,;is repulsive to the
cents a pound. The growers let the Miami Herald and i t should be to all
government keep the cotton and the patriotic citizens. - Those that are fol
New Dealers have been paying insur lowing Roosevelt and Lewis today will
ance and storage on several million repent some other' day, j'usfc as#the
tons all this time. Italy says if Uncle auto workers in D etroit are doing now.
Sam will loan her three million dol
Briggs Co. employees are dissatisfied
lars, she will purchase cotton to that and say they receive less money under
amount. Sec. Wallace will call it a the Lewis settlement plan than be
profitable sale. From his viewpoint fore the General Motors strike.
the cottort cost twelve and one-half
cents a pound but the money did not
Wanted—As geijiieral assistant in
cost anybody anything. The same rule small Sanitarium, /white woman begave the Iowa sheriff the chance to tween 25 and 50. Reliable, trustworthy
sell the Wallace farm publishing busi and efficient, with good reference. A
good home, good wages, and a perness to satisfy creditors.
manant position, if; satisfactory. Ad
dress Yellow Springs Sanitarium.
Norman Thomas, socialist candidate Phone' 470 Yellow Springs, O.
for president in 1936, in a radio speech
last Saturday evening does not let the
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New Deal in on any of his pet theories.
A socialist hates a Communist more
than a Republican or Democrat.
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court by Roosevelt Russianized sym
pathizers. He says what we need in
the country is a chance to prove
democracy is a success. Elect a So
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Scn, Holt, W est Virginia, Dent., says
he was tempted with a bribe to get
his vote on the court packing plan
Holt has been, against most of the
New Deal and Roosevelt would not
even consider him in making appoint
ments in th a t state. A few days
ago a Department of Justice attorney
| asked him to recommend a candidate
| for a federal judge in his state. There
\ are
vacancies and the Senator was
« non-plussed. Not able to get a" jauf itership for his state, Holt is exercised
l r‘ow
asked to name a federal
: judge hut the “Eve and , the Apple”
; story did not tem pt Holt to change
for the court packing plan,

Wheat prices went skyward
week hut the producer of wheat
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scriber’s premises.
Instead of a monthly charge of 15
cents for cut-off^ keys, there will be
an installation charge of $1.00 or
$2.00, depending upon the wring involved.
SHALLOW WELL
The 25-cent monthly charge for anextension bell a t a location remote
from an extension telephone -is re 
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There is no.charge for an extension
bell that is directly associated with
an extension telephone.
*
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reference.
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or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work
instrument, are cut from $.75 to $.15
guaranteed.
a month for a residence extension.
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I E IS YOU NEIGHBOR

R o b e rt “ Bob” H u ffm a n
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IkwoujWywo&m'j'Kl comfort
able.. Fort M tlp Hotel wills its
^feeart-of-town** convenience-:*
the preferred! stopping p f i« la
Tokdfo,TI)e courteous service will
pices* you. Delicious food in t k
new Coffee Snap end “top ’ualsty"
liquors In the iHiitia! M .itine
Sufic* me&e Fort Meigs Hotel tie
town’s most popular dining
and enlwUiament center.
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BE PREPARES FOR ONE OF THE
GREATEST“MONEYYEARS” INTHE
HISTORY OF AMERICA
. . . Let COLONI AL' S

FARMER
LOAN
PLAN
you buy the things you need!
h e lp
Zcoecmist* predict the greatest "MONEY
YJEASt" Rural America has enjoyed in many
year*. Do you need money, Mr. Parmer, to
help you to east* m on this coming pros
perity? Borrow it irom this widely known,
dependable institution, ho ENDORSERS
NECESSARY. L IB E R A L REPAYMENT
TERMS.
Our PARMER LOAN PLAN has been de
veloped especially to meet YOUR needs.
Th«* are several different ways to borrow
and repay. Drop *% phone or write lor in
formation.
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—repair and. replace
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~b*y cash bargain*
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A
of Ohio n*B®fe|saUties :&om
ISO-140 Ibe, — ___ • t
Ad*
gkarriHe ifiowa & *t Span® is
140-150 lbs. ----------- .—.,.8,70 to
socplay wwtttf in tbs Hat of
'fopplwr
160480 Ibk
to m f t,,n a r T ^
'
189-20Q U se.--------------10,10
j
^ oectow most frequently
POULTRY FARM
2CQ-225 ibe. -----------l&fio to 10.2Q ^ ^ >^gbetna\ City1’ 1ms namesakes?
32^ 00 lbs. ------- - —10.05 to lO.IO - a Adsnw Ashtabula* Ftanklm and
m lbs. u p -----------------down [EidOamd Cessnas*,
AVI B re e d *
Pig^ — —*— — -----».8JB down
As if t&*£ were not enough grief for
Buy your chicks from a
Sows ..........................— .7.75 to 8.55 postal e^gteyees, the State boast?
Poultry'M an
CATTLE—150 head.
four triples: Five Point*
Ashlanr
YELLOW
SPRINGS, OHIO
Medium steers ------------7,45 to 8.50 Meigs and Pickaway Gounrifr^
Common steers ___ ____ 6.50 to 7,40 fayette in Alien, Madison and - ^ • - Hutimtif.'MtiititiiiiiiHttHitiniiiiiumiumiiiiiiiiitiutMtiuitir
i'leaium heifers ________ 7.50 to 8^0 Mew port in Shelby,
Gammon heifers — !____ 5,89 to 6.85 Washington, and Tay’-'r •
L E G A L N O T IC E
Best fa t cows _________ 6.00 to 7.30 land. Montgoatcry nr-d Mn' :i’v
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Medium cows ___
,5.00 to 5.90 Counties.
Greene County, Ohio
^
COWS
_*_»8.6&
to 4.1):: In addition there are forty-siv
B a lls --------------5.40 to 6.40 of municipalities with identieal nanirs Eiilah Ygager, Plaintiff,^
vs.
►
. Fresh cow s------- — ,„._?25 to f60
Two East Liberty s
Leslie
Yeager,
Defendant,
<SHEEP & LAMBS—100 head.
Among these is included an East
Defendant
whose
place of residence
| Best wool Iam b s______ 12.25
Liberty" in Logan County and another
’ Medium wool lambs
6.75 to 11.75 sn Summit and West Liberties in is unknoiyn will tak e notice th at he
Clipped lambs
10.50 down
Crawford and Logan. Oddly enough has- been sued for divorce on ground
Ewes -------5.00 to 6.00' there is no Liberty in Ohio but Port of willful absence for more than three
Y e ariw g a------------------ ^8.50 -- " ■age County has Freedom and-Cuya years last .past, and th a t unless he
EAL CALVES—150 head.
hoga and Defiance Counties have answers said suit within six (6) weeks
from the first publication o f this no
Good and choice — __ 10.40 to 10.50 Independence,
M edium --------------------- 8.85 to 10.00 Seemingly almost anything will do tice, judgment may be taken agains.
Light and c u lls ___ _____ 8.05 down
for a name as witness Okey in Law lum.
Case No. 21860.
^ A liberal supply of hogs was in- rence County, ideno in MeigS, Cote in
F. W. DUNKLE,
. I eluded in the days receipts a t this Hocking, Hatch! in Pike, Tobasco in
A tty for Plaintiff.
„ ; market. Demand was strong a t prices Clermont, Reliei: in Washington and 2-19—4-5
‘ 10JJ0 down. The top priebs was paid Getaway in Lawrence.
LEGAL NOTICE <
; for a double deck of weights averaging
Meigs County lias Antiquity, Holmes
2U lbs. Heavier kinds cashed a t 10.05 has Charm, Clermont has Felicity,
‘ end 10.10 for weights ranging from Novelty, Boss hka Pride, Adams lias In the m atter of the liquidation of
,
>225 to 3G0 lbs. Lighter weights were Miami has Fidelity, Geauga has The Exchange Bank, .
r weak a t 10.10 down. Sows of the Tranquility and Columbiana hah Cedarvilfe; Ohio.
S. H. Squire, Superintendent of
i Letter sort were in strong demand a t Unity.
’
Banks
and Banking’ of the State of
! prises up to 9.35.
There is Hope in Vinton County,
: Sheep and lambs continued high Good Hope in Fayette and New Hope- Ohio, in charge of the liquidation of
with receipts light and demand broad. in Preble while Brown 'County also The Exchange Bank. Cedarviile, Ohio,
; Best wool lambs topped a t 12.25, with has a New house, spelled as one word. hereby gives notice that on the 13th
1 dips a t 1.50 less.
Medium kinds Clark has Harnyany, Brown New day of-April A. D., 1937, a t 9 o’clock
A. M.,* -he will press for hearing ap
i were marked a t 10.75 and 11.75.
Harmony, •
i
|
plication
before the Court of Common
j Demand fo r cattle was broad, and
Appropriately (Constitution is in
Pleas,
Greene
County, Ohio, for the
; bidding brisk on a fair supply. Washington County but Congress is in
approval'
of
the
estimable expenses of
I
[ Medium steers topped a t 8.50, and Wayne.
s-id
liqu;dation
as
provided in Section
Meigs Gounty has a Carpenter,
* medium heifers a t 8J20. Best f a t cows
71,0-97
6f
the
General
Code of Ohio,
; -old up-wards to 7.30, with medium Crawford a Gardner and Warren a
q. detailed statement of which said
| : bids changing hands a t 5.90 down. Mason. While Defiance has only one
j estimable expense account is filed with
' r ologna kinds cashed a t 3.80 to 4.95. ""aimer, Clinton h a | Farmers.
I the
4-V.fv P.IftwV
rvFfcVopBft
Clerk svf
of flmivln
Courts <
of
Greene (Tomitv.
County,
There is an Angeljin Gallia County
| Bulls sold mostly a t 6.40 and downOhio,
| ward. Veal calves were in good de~ but Mecca is in Tru^ibull County and
S. H. SQUIRE,
{mand with good and choice kinds sell Utopia in Clermont
Superintendent of Banks, in charge
ing a t 10.40 and 10.50, and medium
Dawn is in Darkfe County with
I
of the liquidation of The Exchange
kinds a t 10,00 down,
North Star hut Western Star is on the
B^nlc, Cedarviile, Ohio.
Summit-Medina' County line. Preble
How foolish for temperance people has a Morning Sun and Wood CoUnty
v.tA workers, to criticise each other. r Rising Sun, Washington has e a *
*
■
J
As Christians we should cease finding Rainbow.
fault with those who are fighting the
The Businessburg of the State is itt j
liquor demon and do all in our power lelmont County and, Hideaway supto wipe out this cursed traffic from »Iies a Commercial Pbitit, Marion a
our land.
■*rospect, daekson a Byer and HockI t is the wonderful property of the ng the Enterprise.
Bible, though the authorship is spread* Nor are zoological names lacking:
over a long list of centuries, th a t it 1 Tancock County has a Beagle, Pike a
j never withdraws any tru th once ad* BeaVer, WooO'aUygnet, Ssonroe &Fly,
vancca, and never adds new without Pickaway a Fox, Vinton a Hawk,
\dams a Lynx, Tuscarawas a Wolf,
J giving fresh force to the old.
?ayette
a Parrot and Van W ert a
--MelviH.
Wren, Fulton has Lyons, Warren a
Red Lion and Guernsey has Robins.
L E G A L N O T IC E
“Lawrence of Aribia” is the name
of a book but in It’s Arabia of Law
Li the m atter of the liquidation of
All These
rence County. Athens has Frost and
The Exchange Bank,
Lucas a Centennial all the year aP ie c e s
Cedarviile, Ohio.
S. H. Squire, Superintendent of round. Portage has ji Diamond and
in c lu d e d
Banks and Banking of the State of Coshocton a Pearl, .y Darke Gounty
Ohio, in charge of the liquidation of has a Union City but Hocking has
The Exchange Bank, Cedarviile, Ohio, only a Union Furnace.
hereby gives notice that on the 13th
Ottawa County hajs a Marblehead
day of April, A, D., 1937, a t 9 o’clock and Hardin a Roundpead, Seioto has
Guaranteed
A. SL, he will press fo r hearing ap a Duke and Richland a Butler but
ELECTRIC
plication before the Court of Common Kitchen is in Jackson County. Alpha,
IRON
Pleas, Greene Gounty, Ohio, for the the beginning^ is in? Greene County,
approval of an additional sum as and Omega, the endi in Pike.
••
estimable expenses of said liquidation Xenia in Greene County holds, the
as provided in Section 710-97 of the most mammal distinction among Ohio
General Code of Ohio, a detailed state municipalities/ h o w le r. In a State
ment of which said additional expense in which all the letters of the al
account is filed with the Clerk of phabet are represented, Xenia is- th eCourts of Greene County, Ohio.
the only municipality having-a name
S. Hn SQUIRE,
beginning with the,letter “X,"
Superintendent of Banks, in charge
of the liquidation of The Exchange Failure of retail -prxees of eggs to
Bank, Cedarviile, Ohio.
drop at the same rate as wholesale
prices is blamed by Don Montgomery,
Consumers’ Counsel of the AAA, for
Dr. H. N. Williams giving farmers double trouble. Re
turns per dozen of rggs sold are lower,
DENTIST
and consumers fio not increase their
demand
for eggs 1ecause they cannot
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
buy them cheaply enough.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
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Blojsd Tested Clidb" V;:':

•

This ttiarkot is equipped with the most modern
devices knownjfoF the handling o f Livestock.
Gradingc-fg' supervised by men of known integrity,
who have gro^^.up in the Livestock Industry,
-.O'UTVjScales. are tested by experts from the Bureau of
Animal Industry, Department o f Agriculture, Wash
ington, D, G.
TOR YOUR PROTECTIO|It we furnish Bond to the
Departm ent-of Agriculture, guaranteeing the payment
of checks*
LOW SELLING C H A R G ES

SPEINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman .Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Main 335-1

MEMBHwrawmi. mini

S A F E and S O M E!
-

FOR 52 YEARS THIS

ASSOCIATION HAS PAID

REGULAR
D IV ID E R S
Accounts Opened by April 10th
Draw Dividends from April 1st
And Are Federally Insured
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SIS E. Main St.

Springfield, O,

“The Pioneer Association of Springfield
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Offer
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ironing
B o a rd
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Time again to think about the paint job th a t was put off last year.
Using Soya Bean oil paint benefits the farmer in iw e ways:
I Creates demand for beans meaning better- crisp prices.
2. Offerers a better paint a t prices of ordinary print. And why. }s
it better? Besides using best quality white lead m i pigments soya oil
paint offers a more elastic coating th a t never gets flakey hard. Soya
oil is not subject to the oxidizing action.of the sup t e fa linseed oil and
the white paint does not develops that unsightly ^ fa -ta n 5’ offset i&wfc
one season. Science has also determined th a t in gfo-fag the soya oil
under goes a shrink which ordinary paints, take pbes after a p p lie s
turn.

Don't Forget, Wo A r e B i ^ ^ l t o l '
.Phone for B i#
3^

WHO GUESSED THE CHICK

- w e ig h t

of 25 o f the 4-weeks old H&topahii?^
and 7 ounces. Looks lik e Mrs, Tc
18 pounds 2 ounces wins the Ghi?
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Soya Bean O il Paint

Here Urs Several Of ihe Ways Farmers
AebaO* B n m B N U L H A T LOANS
KrttUnk
feaee*,
bums, ate.
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